
From: Bradley Gilpin
To: apcdatinfo@slocleanair.org
Subject: Oceano dunes
Date: Wednesday, March 14, 2018 6:18:41 AM

Hi I’m Brad
     I want to say that I had been
going to Oceano dunes since I
was very young about 6 or 7 year
old. When I heard about dune
being reduce in size or closed
down to off road uses because of
Mesa residents claiming health
issue. But I discovered the people
that moved to Mesa (told by their
neighbors) had said it causes ther
health issue because of sand
dunes sand being kicked up and
blown onto them.. well their
neighbor told me that they are
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trying to shut down not because
of health it is that they want to
control the town. Honestly I’m
not sure if it’s true but thee real
truth is when mobile estates &
home estates were being built &
sold they were warned of wind
and dust is normal including after
the trees were being cut down will
be worse. Also most people with
bad health & respiratory issue
were not great before moving to
there. 
   I have allergies and I got no
issues grant it may not be same as
them but they were informed of
this area. 



    I moved over here in Oceano
and never had issue with sand
dust and I drive on routes all over
due to my job as technician. 
    I am asking you to keep the
dunes open for all dune riders as it
has long history of families that
came here for many years as it
was started way back in 1900
with horse drawn buggy and
wagon then onto vehicles that had
grown to great history. 
     It is a historical Oceano dunes
for over 115 some years.
    My grandson loves the beach
and it keep family fun alive as we
also teach them how to be good



neighbors, riders and understand
all laws, caring about this areas.
   Plus once you close this place it
will have very high economy
change for worse on a lot of
business.
   As for Bird like snowy plovers ,
I can say they are not threaten
birds and we all watch out for it
bit they had been 10’s time more
populated than it was.. 
    Please keep the Oceano dunes
open so we have place to ride our
toys and family gatherings and
camping.
     We or I continue help people
how to great time and help each



other as always in past.
   Please keep our beach open as
nature has intended and not
reduced. As for others want to
close the beach down stop
destroying the natural and plant
trees down that was for
controlling any wind & dust Oh
by the way ,,,are they also wanted
the farms close down too as they
are worse for dust and chemicals
when farming. Are they doing
same to them as Oceano dunes if
not then it should be same as
equals. 
    Thank you for listening and
hopefully understand.



    Brad 
Sent from my iPhone


